Acne: Not Just Skin Deep

Works With Water calls for greater awareness after survey reveals 48.9% of sufferers have been bullied

Just days before beauty blogger Em Ford from My Pale Skin showed the true face of the daily abuse thrown at acne sufferers, Works with Water’s acne skincare survey revealed that nearly a half (48.9%) have been bullied because of the skin condition.

Conducted in conjunction with the University of Central Lancashire (UCLAN), the survey showed that acne had implications that weren’t just skin deep; sufferers were prone to depression, had lower confidence levels and over 80% reported suffering on a daily basis because of the condition. The survey covered 272 respondents who were all regular acne sufferers.

Jules, founder of Works with Water Nutraceuticals, said “These survey results show how deeply people are affected by acne. After a lifetime in the industry, I’m not surprised by the results but the recent video blog by Em Ford demonstrated in a poignant way what acne sufferers face on a daily basis. As an industry and a society, we need to have greater awareness that acne is a medical condition and NOT associated with personal hygiene, poor diet or other lifestyle factors.”

The survey asked respondents to document what they had experienced as a direct result of their acne; they included:

• Being stared at by strangers
• Worrying about not being able to get a boyfriend/ girlfriend
• Fearing discrimination at interviews or work
• Avoiding going out because of acne

Two thirds of respondents specified they felt depressed as a result of their acne or the medication they were taking to combat it.

Acne sufferers are willing to dig deep into their pockets to find a solution to their skin problem. Almost half of all respondents (47%) spend between £250 and £500 a year on products to help clear their spots and blemishes, whilst 1 in 10 say their acne products cost more than £500 on a yearly basis.

These survey results show that acne should not be considered a simple dermatological ailment, but something that has mental, emotional and even financial ramifications.
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Jules Birch is available for interview

For more information, images and samples, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with Jules Birch, MD & Company Founder via caroline@anicca.co.uk or sarah@conversations.co.uk 07946 169482.

About help: clear skin from Works with Water Nutraceuticals

help: clear skin and help: clear skin MEN offer an easy and natural way to fight acne.

Both products contain the unique PravENAC™ formula rich in Lactoferrin, a bioactive milk protein that has been clinically proven to reduce acne by boosting the body’s natural defences to help eliminate bacteria, reduce sebum as well as inflammation and repair damaged skin cells caused by acne.

In addition, PravENAC™ also contains Aloe Vera, which has a smoothing and nourishing effect on skin, and Zinc Gluconate, known to help repair damaged tissues and support the immune system.

help: clear skin and help: clear skin MEN are now available as a 14 day pack (RSP £22.94) and a 28 day pack (RSP £39.95) from www.workswithwater.com